**Lock down**
Knoxx Industries' new DuraLock CableLock is a 8-in.-long woven cable with stainless steel ends that allows truck and trailer owners to secure valuable cargo. Its hardened electroless nickel coating resists hacksaws and saltwater. Mount anywhere, including tool box, headache rack, truck bed or trailer.
For more information contact Knoxx Industries at 877/456-6699 or www.knoxx.com / circle no. 250

**Chip it up**
Bandit's 14-in. capacity Model 254 hand-fed Brush Bandit Chipper is now available with an optional back hoe style loader to ease the task of feeding large diameter materials and piles of brush. The boom has an 11-ft. reach with a lifting capacity of 500 lbs. A 270-degree swivel rotation grapple comes standard.
For more information contact Bandit at 800/952-0178 or www.banditchippers.com / circle no. 251

**Bye bye thatch**
Sisis's Rotorake 600 thatch remover has a 13-hp engine, a 24-in. working width and will work to a maximum depth of 2 in. It also has one neutral, one reverse and six forward gears and front or rear discharge.
For more information contact Sisis Inc. at 864/261-6218 or www.sisis.com / circle no. 252

**Cut it out**
Exmark has two new Lazer Z mid-mount zero-turns, one with a 20-hp Kohler engine and one with a 25-hp Kawasaki engine. The new 20-hp features a 52-in. UltraCut deck, and the engine has a heavy duty canister air filter and clean-out ports. The 25-hp features a 60-in. UltraCut deck.
For more information contact Exmark at 402/223-6300 or www.exmark.com / circle no. 254

**Go with the flow**
L.R. Nelson's 9000 Series one-inch valves are available in threaded or slip versions and angle and globe models with and without flow control. This PVC valve also has a captured diaphragm for ease of service.
For more information contact L.R. Nelson Corporation at 800/622-8024 or www.lrenelson.com / circle no. 255

**Much mulch**
The Mulch Tender from Millcreek Manufacturing carries up to 10.2 cu. yds. of mulch to residential and commercial job sites, then automatically dispenses mulch into wheelbarrows. One man can load a wheelbarrow in 10 seconds by operating an on/off switch, says the company.
For more information contact Millcreek at 800/311-1323 / circle no. 256

**Tight moves**
Buhler Manufacturing's B56 wheel loader is a four wheel drive unit that articulates and oscillates for tight space operation. It is powered by a 56-hp Kubota diesel engine.
For more information contact Buhler at 204/661-8711 or www.buhler.com / circle no. 253

**All wet**
Specially engineered for mid-size commercial turf areas, Rain Bird's 5004 stainless steel rotor has a radius of throw of 23-50 ft. The tough stainless steel riser deters vandals, and a built-in slip clutch mechanism provides added protection to the gear drive.
For more information contact Rain Bird at 520/741-6100 or www.rainbird.com / circle no. 257

**Mid-sized might**
Sario Power Mowers' Viper is a mid-size lawn mower, a five-speed and self-propelled machine with a 32-in.-wide cutting swath. Available with either a 10.5-hp Briggs & Stratton industrial-commercial, 12.5-hp Kawasaki, or 13-hp Honda engine.
For more information contact Sario at 800/749-52% or www.sarloomower.com / circle no. 258

**Get a grip**
GripWorks' Foam Grip Wrap cushions grips for all kinds of tools. The wrap is 1/8-in. thick, and each foam kit includes a 5-ft. strip of wrap and four finishing tape strips.
For more information contact GripWorks at 800/827-4747 / circle no. 259
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